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Abstract
Precision farming is bringing about a new revolution in agricultural farming systems with its high
potential of reducing the environmental impact and increasing the productivity, based on the high
efficiency of advanced technology. Variability management is the key approach in precision
farming, using field maps and real-time sensing for temporal and spatial variation in soils, plant
growth and yield, and other parameters related to cultivation. Site-specific field management can
be implemented based on accurate information. Scale-free precision farming approaches are suitable for small-scale Japanese agriculture. Prospects and strategies for Japanese precision farming
are introduced, followed by the results derived from investigations on soil mapping and the use of
soil sens ors.
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Introduction
Precision fanni ng, which aims at reducing the environmental impact and increasing the productivity, has
been rapidly developed in the world during the current
decade. In the United States, for example, the National
Research CounciJ 6l suggested that the federal government
should encourage research and development related to
precision fann ing as a national strategy. European countries have also promoted the development of precision
farming. In Japan, the Minis try of Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries started an R&D project on Japanese precision fanning in 1998, while several universities and companies have already stud ied specific issues.
Promotion of precision farm ing should affect related
industries as well as agriculture due to technology innovation.
In this paper, the concept of precision farm ing is
outlined and studies related to Japanese precision farm ing
(soil mapping and soil sensors) are introduced.

Concept of precision farming
Precision fanning is characterized by a systems
approach to orient the total systen1 of agriculture towarcl

sustainability, as shown in Fig. 11>. Regu lations for environmental conservation have become increasingly stricter
worldwide. Specific problems such as pollution by
chemicals, organic agriculture or agriculture without the
use of pesticides have att racted a wide interest. However,
such an agricultural system had focused on the improvement of only one or several aspects of agriculture, which
sometimes resul ted in reduced productivity, and did not
enable to modify the whole system of agriculture supported by farmers. Precision farming aims at solving
such trade-off problems on environmental conservation
and productivity, using variability management and a
systems approach 2>.
Three fundamental tedmiques must be considered
for integrati ng the components of precision farmi ng systems.
I) Analysis of variability is the key concept of precision
farm ing, in particular to analyze within-field variability, in order to adjust agricultural inputs to site-specific requirements. Variability should involve at least
3 aspects: spatial variability, temporal variability and
predictive variability2·8l.
2) Variable-rate tech nology (VRT) is used for adjusting
the agricultural inpu ts to site-specific requirements at
each location in the field, which requ ires variable-rate
worki ng machinery while manual application can be
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used in a small-scale farm. Variable-rate application
allows: ( I) accurate position in lhe field, (2) accurate
information al lhe position, and (3) precise operations
at the position.
3) Decision support system (DSS) offers some choices to
a farmer in terms of trade-off problems such as productivity and environment. This component is characterized by a systems approach to optimize a complex
system.
I-low to integrate the technology components to
meet the conditions peculiar 10 Japan agriculture, is a
major issue for researchers, engineers and politicians as
well as farmers.

Japanese agriculture is characterized by a snrnllscale
and labor-intensive operations based on individual plru1t
management involving variability. Considering the variability of management in precision fanning, the precision
farming approaches can be adopted for any scale of farming as shown in Table I.
In Lhe case of small farms, farmers should concentrate their activities on fields based on empirical know ledge. Information 011 each field 011 an average and use of
simple monitoring techniques for mechanical applications, enable to conduct variable-rate controls for sitespecific management based on farmers' skills. The variability management system deals with only averaged data
per field . For the management of a farm of several hectares, it becomes difJicult for the farmers to evaluate the
variability within each cultivation fie ld. This is more evident for farming on a much larger scale. Positioning by
using GPS techniques, automatically sensing systems,
etc. may enable to generate field maps 10 analyze the spatial and temporal variability. Sensor-based variable-rate
control machi nes can be used for managing such largescale farms because of the requirement of high-speed
operations.
Consequently precision farming approach can be
designed and re-arranged to lit any scale of farms, which
is an important aspect for Japanese agriculture due to the
diversity in field size, crop variety, field elevation, water
management for paddy fields, climatic and soil conditions, etc.

Table I. Prospects of scale-dependent main technology required for precision farming
SoiI mapping
in a field

Yield mapping
within a licld

Vnriable-rntc
control

Empirical
determination &
intuition

Average for
each licld

Average for
each field

Manual control
with a monitor

Automa1ic field-based
survey or machine
positioning

Variability within
a field determined
by soil sensors

Variabili1y wi1hin
a field determined
by yie ld monitor

Opera1or's skill
with monitoring
and automated
machinery

GPS-oriented + fieldbased mach ine
posi1ioning

Variability within
a field determined
by GPS-bascd
sensors + remote
sensing

Variabilily wi1hin
a Jield determined
by GPS-bascd
monitor + remote
sensi ng

Sensor-based
variable-rate
control with
GPS/GIS

field variability
determ ined by
GPS-orienled
sensors + remote
sensing.

field variabili ty
dctem1incd by
0 PS-oriented
monitor + remote
sensing

Management Positioning for
scale (ha)
operations
- 1

I - 10

10 - 50

50 -

Gl'S-orientcd + fieldbased machine
positioning

--Within/regional
----------------Wi1hin/n.:gional

Sensor-based
variable-rate
control with
GPS/OIS
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Prospects and strategies
/) Paddy field precisio11/ar111i11g
The concept of paddy field precision farming will be
outlined here (Fig. 2). In general, a paddy field is a
small-sized and llattenecl field with a well-organized irrigation and drainage system. The paddy fields located in
a region are interdependent al least due to water management. In Japan, intensive farm works arc implemented to
achieve uniformity in the soil conditions, transplanti ng,
crop management, etc. within a field with full mechanization. rt was generall y considered that there was less variability within such a paddy field, although variability
within the field had been reported 5>.
Regarding between-field variability, many variations can be found in terms of crop varieties cultivated,
productivity and yield, water permeability of soil and
working time. Large facilities for grain drying and processing have already been operated as "rice centers"
throughout the rice production areas in Japan, in addition
to the compact grain dryers owned by individual farmers.
Moreover there are well-organized farmers' associations
and cooperatives everywhere. Jfa yield monitor could be
attached to a combine harvester and use of the cooperative facilities could he recorded accurately, it would be
easy to observe the variabi lity between fields. This could
be the first step of paddy field precision fa rming, putting
one field as a unit for observing the variability, followed
by determinations on how to manage the variability. Global monitoring system can be used for observing and
managing such regional variabi lity.
On the other hand, environmental pollution associated with paddy farming has become a cause for concern.
How to reduce the environmental impact i·equires the
development of a monitoring system and measures for
environmental conservation in the respective fields or

locations in the field. As a result, management ofwithintield variability, aiming at reducing the environmental
impact and at maintaining the productivity should be promoted. Sensor-based precision fann ing in paddy fields is
thus required.
Sensing for within/between-variability, VRT machines
and DSS algori thms that are the main technology components for precision farming should be developed as early
as possible. These tools can also be used for evaluating
the variability and for identifying the distinctive characteristics of precision farming in the respective countries.
2) Variability within afield
Temporal and spatial variabi lity of NO;-N in a corn
fie ld in a 30.5 111 grid sampling was reported by Everett
ct al. 31, and soil nutrient mapping for short-range variability was also reported by Birrell et a1. 1>, but the minimum grid spacing was still 25 m. Grids with a narrower
spacing with cells 6.1 m wide and l 5.2 m long were used
for investigating the temporal and spatial variability of
soil parameters, and N recommendation maps were
gencratcd4l. These grid spacings arc still too wide for the
small Japanese fields. Sa1111>ling using I m grids for
N0.1-N mapping was conducted over a l O 111 2 area in a
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Fig. 3. Map of nil rate nit rogen content nt 5-1 S cm depth
in a 0.3 ha dry land field (3 m grid spacing)
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every 2 mg/ I 00 g. The who le field at the 101> 5- 15 cm
depth, as shown in Fig. 3, displayed 4 levels of N03-N
wi th the predominance of the middle 2 levels. The Ix I
m2 area al the top 5- 15 cm depth, located in the southern
part of the field, exhibited a fairly uni form distribution, as
shown in Fig. 4. The 8x8 m2 area at the 25- 35 cm depth
showed 7 levels of the N03-N and a complicated pat!ern,
as indicated in Fig. 5. lt was therefore confirmed that the
N03-N distribution varied with the observation scale as
well as depth. Implications of the variability for agricultural practices should be further investigated.

3) Spectropltorometer 101
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On-line real-time sensing of soil parameters in situ
has been an imponant issue for scientists and engineers
engaged in precision farming research. Spectroscopic
approach is one o f the issues for real-time soil sensing
because multiple parameters could be evaluated at the
same time, since the photometric properties of many soil
parameters can be included in a wide range of spectral
absorp1ion/ re!lectanec records.
( l) Prototype spectrophoromcter
A diagrammatic representation of the spectrophotometer is presented in Fig. 6. It was composed of3 main
parts as follows .
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small Japanese field and temporal and spatial variability
was confirmedS>, although the who le field was not
observed. Japanese funning is sometimes characterized
by crop-stubble management with imensive farm works
in a small field, and it is generally considered that there
is less variability within a field.
Analysis of the variab ility is the first step for precision farming. Our studies have focused on with in-field
va riability of nitrate nitrogen (N0.1 -N) in a 0.3 ha field, a
typical size in Japan, because NOrN is wa ter-soluble and
infiltrates groundwater easily, and it is also an important
parameter of soil fert ili1y.
Figs. 3 to 5 show N0.1 -N contour maps for 3 study
areas within the lield 9>. Value levels were classified for
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Fig. 7. Soil penetrator nnd optical libcr probes
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A soil penetrator chisel equipped with micro-optical
devices operated as a tunnel for continuous space measurement in soil and to collect the light renected at the
same time. as shown in Fig. 7. The optical units consisted of2 optical fiber probes from a 150 W illumination
halogen lamp, visible and NIR optical fiber probes, and
CCD camera. The case for the sensor probes, about 600
mm long, 200 mm high and 50 mm thick, was equipped
with a shank 700 mm deep, I 00 mm wide and 25 111m
thick. A micro-NI R thermometer was also installed for
the calibration of temperatu re variations.
A spectrometer with linearly a1wyed photo-diodes
lo detect the spectra of reflected light was used. IL can
si111ulta11eously measure 256 channel spectra in a range of
400 to 900 11111 by using !he visible device and 128 channels in 900 to 1,700 nm by using the NJR device.
A control and data logging device of personal computer (233M Hz, RAM 128 MB), liquid crystal display
and a pulse generator with 11 free rotating wheel and
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rotary encoder to trigger liming signals were used. The
soil penetrator was auac hed to a 4WD 18kW tractor wi tl1
a three-point liitch. All the components were also placed
on the tractor.
(2) Field test
Test runs were conducted in a clay paddy field after
harvesting and in an upland loam field. The paddy field
test is brieny introduced below. The instrument for measuring the soiI surface was flattened by the blade, as
shown in Fig. 8.
A distinct photo-spectrum renectance was obtained
from the underground soi l at a 28 cm depth and at a spacing of about I 111 , as shown in Fig. 9. II was conlinncd
that the correlation coefficients between soil paramerers
and s1Jeclru111 reflectance were 0.83 ( 1,462 nm) for the
soil moisture level, 0.78 (1,488 nm) for the pH, 0.80
(1,462 nm) for the electric conductivity (EC), 0.93 (1,538
nm) for the comenr of soil organic matter (SOM), and
0.44 (1 ,462 nm) for the content of nitrate nitrogen. Other
information can be obtained from the soil spectrum
reflectance collected.
Conclusion

Fig. 8. Soil surface image through t·hc CCD camera
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1n this paper, the concept of precision farming was
outlined and studies related to Japanese precision fa rming
(soil mapping and soil sensors) were introduced as follows.
I . Precision fanning is characterized by a syste111s
approach and va riability manage111ent for fanning on any
scale, ai ming at the maintenance of both productivity and
environmental conservation. Analysis or the variability
is the first step for promoting precision forming.
2. Paddy field precision fanning could be initiated for
betwcen-lield variable management, while technology
components should be developed as early as possible.
3. The variability of the soil parameters was demonstrated in a smal I field in Japan.
4. A real-time on-line portable spectrophotometer was
developed for collecting data on underground soil reflectance, which enabled to determine the moisture level, pH,
EC and SOM content.
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